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Orchestra To Give First Concert
COLLEGE MUSICIANS WILL
GIVE FIRST CONCERT
OF SCHOOL YEAR

W. M. C. Department of Interior Is
AUSTRALASIAN SCHOOL
IS SHOWN IN PICTURES
of Vast Importance to Student Life
"An army marches on its stomach," At the noon hour 180 take their meals

FARMING IS INDUSTRY stated a famous general of history. here. It is estimated that the departMinisterial Institutes to Be
Held in Various Parts of
South American Field

This axiom does not overemphasize
the importance of "the department of
the interior:" In an educational institution the value of good dining
room service cannot be overstressed.
The dining room of Washington
Missionary College has for the last
five years been under the capable
managership of Mrs. M. Montgomery
who has successfully placed this important and sustaining branch of college activities on its right level.
The service is conducted on the
general cafeteria plan. Although the
dining room is maintained primarily
for the students, many guests come in
to enjoy the pleasures of a good meal
with the students.
The dining room contains 26 tables
at which 8 may be comfortably seated.

Elder A. G. Daniells, president of
the General Conference of S. D. A.
for 20 years, presented a pictorial re-view of the Avondale school farm of
Australia last night in Columbia Hall.
The general plan of this agricultural
school was recommended by Mrs. E.
G. White 40 years ago, and has grown
-until at present the food business in
Australia has increased to a $2,000,000
outpnt annually.
Elder and Mrs. A. G. Daniells, recently returned from a year of ministerial institute work in Australia and
New Zealand, will embark from New
York on the S. S. Western World,
Nov. 15, for Rio de Janeiro, South
America. As secretary of the Ministerial Association, Elder Daniells together with Mrs. Daniells responds to
the call of the South American DiviBy getting a job on a German liner
sion with an itinerary of many thou- because he is still a German; by
(Concluded on page 2)
getting a job on an American liner
because lie had taken out his first
naturalization papers, Paul Frenzel,
'29 premedical graduate of W. M. C.
was able to go abroad, visiting his
relatives in Germany, and return to
The Medical Seminar at its meet- the United States $25 richer than
ing last Friday night voted that its when he left.
Frenzel left New York on The
members go to isolated churches
within a radius of 60 miles of the Deutschland July 9, and worked in
College to assist in the church serv- the engine room where it was inices. This will be done wider the tensely hot. "The eats," he said, "did
leadership of the newly elected offi- not agree with me, so I frequently
cers: president, Wallace Mook; vice disguised myself and went on the
(Concluded on page 2)
president, Miss Estella Simpson; secretary, Ferdinand Welebir; assistant
secretary, Miss Helen Marschner; ENGLISH APPEALS TO
program committee, Miss Vera Fisher,
FRESHMAN STUDENTS
Raphael Senseman and James Zeigler.
Addressing the seminar, Prof. E. C.
It seems as if the rudiments of the
English language have a special at(Concluded on page 2)
traction for the lower classmen of the
College. Of the 49 who were given
the opportunity to leave the feet of
their instructors for attainments of
higher ranks, only 13 availed themselves. Howard Metcalfe grasped opThe Washington Sanitarium, es portunity by the forelock and passed
tablished in 1907, has progressed so with the highest credits in his class.
that in 1928 it admitted and treated Miss Elizabeth Quinn ran him a close
over 4,000 patients. During rush second and Mrs. Doris Brown came
periods the institution can accommo- in third.
date 350 patients.
The occasion was Form B of the
The American College of Surgeons Tressler Test in English Fundamenand the American Medical Association tals, given the Introductory English
recognize the training for interneship class. Those passing are allowed to
given by the Sanitarium. At present, drop the class. The others will conthere are 17 graduate supervising tinue their pursuit of greater knowlnurses registered and 111 nurses who edge in English.
are in training.
The enthusiasm and eagerness of
The Sanitarium conducts a worship the younger students to learn the funservice every morning and a vesper damentals of English seems to have
service in the evening with chaplain inspired the upper classmen, and the
W. E. Barr officiating.
opportunity to enter a class in IntroThe evening worship programs are ductory English will be given Juniors
varied, consisting many times of and Seniors during the second sehealth lectures by the staff physicians, mester.
musical programs or lectures by misThe following students passed this
sionaries from various sections of the test successfully: Mrs. Doris Brown,
world.
(Concluded on page 2)

ment cares for 500 during the course
of each day.
Mrs. Montgomery, who is assisted
in her duties as matron by Miss Edna
Stoneburner, has in her employ 50
workers, of whom 30 are regularly
connected with the dining room service. Seven look after the care of the
dining room; ten compose the dishwashing group, five prepare salads an3
five more find sufficient work in preProf. Victor Johnson. Orchestra Director
paring the hot foods.
At the noon hour patrons may select their meals from a pleasing
variety of five or six hot foods in addition to the soup, two or three kinds
of salads, desserts and many other
appetizing and delicious foods.
To make possible this efficient serv- Pre-Service Health Talk Will
Be Given by Dr. Truman
(Concluded on page 2)

DEAN OF THEOLOGY TO
OPEN LECTURE COURSE

YOUNGSTERS CONDUCT
PRE-MED GRADUATE IS
SLIGO CHURCH SERVICE
INTERNATIONAL STOKER

NEAR-BY CHURCHES TO
RECEIVE STUDENT AID

1928 IS BANNER YEAR
IN LOCAL SANITARIUM

On Sunday evening, Nov. 17, Dr. B.
G. Wilkinson, Dean of Theology, begins his third year's course of Bible
lectures in the Arcadia Auditorium,
speaking on the -subject, "Vtilten rip!:
Pope Comes to Washington."
Dr. Wilkinson has just returned
from Boston, Mass., and he says that
in this section of the country this 's
the supreme topic under consideration
by Seventh-day Adventists.
A pre-service health lecture, "Protecting the Family from Influenza,"
will be given by Dr. A. W. Truman,
health director of the Washington
Sanitarium.
Music will be in charge of Prof. H.
A. Miller. Leslie Smith, a second
year Theological student, will direct
the chorus and congregational singing.
Already more than 1,200 special invitations to the lecture have been distributed.

Does it pay to sacrifice for church
schools? The answcr came to the
members of the Sligo church last Sabbath morning when the children of
the Sligo church school showed what
a Christian education meant to them.
Smiling faces, mischievous faces,
dimpled faces, serious faces, sober
faces, thoughtful faces, were among
the eager group of young students as
they talked of God and His love for
man.
Little Billy Farley asked God to
bless their program, and then Miss
Mabert Hinton's third grade told the
story of creation in verse and in song.
For each created thing the children
bowed their heads and sang thanks
to God.
A service flag in. the form of a cross
MISSIONARY TO BRAZIL
was made up of gold stars as one
EMBARKS FOR STATION
by one members of Miss Vesta Clymer's seventh and eighth grades reElder E. M. Davis, superintendent
cited Bible verses.
of
Meras Geraes Mission, Brazil, with
Gilbert Wright, one of Miss Louise
his
wife and 16-year-old daughter
(Concluded on page 2)
Nola, will embark tomorrow from
New York for their return trip to
HOME OF INCURABLES
ENJOYS SUNSHINE BAND Brazil.
• After several years of service in the
Inmates of the Home for Incurable:. field, Elder Davis declined a furlough
like Sunshine Band number three, and and gave two years more of foreign
Sunshine Band number three likes the service before he returned to the
inmates of the Home for Incurables. United States. For the six years beFor this reason it was the third divi- fore coming home on furlough Elder
sion of the Missionary Volunteer Sun- Davis has been in charge of the Meras
shine Band that visited the -Wiscon- Geraes Mission located at Juiz de
sin Avenue home last Sabbath after- Fora. 180 miles northeast of Rio de
noon.
Janeiro. Through nine years of misThe program which was rendered sion work in Brazil, Elder Davis has
under the supervision of assistant Sun- seen but one full-blooded Brazilian
shine Band leader Edward Mooy, in- Indian. The Indian tribes live far included a vocal duet by the Misses land where few white men have peneRuth and Emma Schifer, several vio- trated.
lin duets played by Miss Grace Nicola
During a meeting of the Mothers'
and Ruland Hussong and a vocal duet Society at the home of Mrs. H. H.
by Edward Mooy and Charles War- Hall, 7 Elm Ave., Takoma Park, Sunnell. The entire band favored their day evening, Nov. 10, Mrs. Davis told
audience by singing many request of the life of a missionary's wife in
numbers.
Brazil.
When handshaking time came, SunOn Sabbath, Nov. 9, Elder Davis
shine Band number three was invited delivered the eleven o'clock sermon at
to come back for visit number three. the Mt. Pleasant Church.

SOLOISTS WILL FEATURE
Beethoven's 'Fifth Symphony'
to Be Presented by 28
W. M. C. Musicians
By Horton McLennan
The concert orchestra of Washington Missionary College under the direction of Prof. Victor Johnson will
render a program Saturday night,
Nov. 16, at 8 p. tti. in the auditorium
of Columbia Hall.
The orchestra will be assisted by a
group of soloists, both vocal and instrumental, whose numbers will inter-'
sperse those of the orchestra, lending
variety and 'change to the general
course of the program.
Progress Made
The orchestra has done splendid
work this year tinder Prof. Johnson.
A concert after nine weeks of rehearsal work indicates progress that
is unusual for a collegiate orchestra.
The selections to be given by the
orchestra are all of a classical nature
opening with the overture Masaniello,
a composition of D. F. E. Auber.
The program will conclude with the
rendering of the first movement of
Beethoven's immortal "Fifth Symphony" by the orchestra.
Is Well Balanced
The instrumentation of the orchestra is well balanced with a large string
section to be augmented in the near
future with at least six additional
string instruments. The personnel of
the orchestra now numbers 28.
Conductor Johnson is planning two
chapel programs to be given by th.1
orchestra during the course of the
next few months after which they will
begin work on their accompaniment
to the oratorio which will be a feature
of the late spring.
(Concluded on page 3)

MUSIC LOVERS LISTEN
TO INFORMAL RECITAL
An informal program of piano compositions by Dalies Frantz, concert
pianist and former soloist of the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, kept 35
music lovers in the auditorium for an
hour of enjoyment following the
faculty recital last Saturday night,
Oct. 9.
Mr. Frantz played compositions from
both classical and modern schools,
and included in his program such
varied composers as Bach, Mendelssohn, Liszt, Scarlatti and Percy
Grainger. The pianist also responded
to the requests of his audience by
playing several of their favorites.
W. M. C. patrons will recall hearing
Mr. Frantz on the College concert
platform last year when-he appeared
in joint recital with his mother,
Madame Amelia Lueck Frantz. His
interpretation of compositions suitable
for children and his informal conversational introductions to such renditions especially interested his hearers.
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"Thine is the Glory."
It is the painting of a nurse in the
building of the American Red Cross.
A doughboy face is raised in homage
to the white-clad figure. And now,
eleven years since the booming of
the guns, citizen and soldier pay tribute to the heroism and womanhood of
these angels of mercy in time of danger and disease.
Standing as a symbol of a worldwide Red Cross organization, the
Washington structure in addition, preserves for all time, memories of the
horror that attended the World War.
At the entrance to the museum
there stands a shell-torn ambulance,
stripped of tires, engine battered, that
was recaptured by American troops
after Chateau-Thierry. Still faintly
visible on one side is the Croix de
Guerre, earned for heroic work under
fire.
A musical mascot of the A. E. F.
has come to rest in one corner of the
museum, while hundreds of smaller
relics are on display in the exhibit
cases.
Some of the realism and romance
connected with Red Cross work is
evident in the "wishing" table on the
second floor exhibit hall. The table—
but you can see it for yourself.
To reach the American Red Cross
by the Fourteenth street car line,
transfer at New York Avenue to a
Rosslyn car for Seventeenth street,
where a three minute walk south will
lead to the building.

HISTORY OF AVONDALE
IS PICTURED BY ELDER
(Concluded from page 1)
sand miles through Brazil, Argentina,
Chile and Peru, returning to this
country for the General Conference in
May.
The primary object of the tour is to
conduct a series of ministerial institutes in behalf of the national and foreign ministers, Bible workers and
other conference employees in that
division of the world field. While
waiting for the first institute to convene, Elder Daniells will have two
weeks in Rio de Janeiro for a revival
effort in the interests of the churches
of that locality.
When the first institute convenes in
Sao Paulo, Elder Carlyle B. Haynes,
president of the South American Division, will join Elder Daniells and continue with him in the circuit of the
10 institutes ending in Lima, Peru.
While president of the Foreign Mission Board for 21 years, Elder Daniells visited every continent of the
world with the one exception of South
America. Having passed the seventieth milestone, these pioneer workers
enter upon this tour of the one remaining continent. If the S. S. Western World runs according to schedule,
it should arrive in Rio de Janeiro on
Mrs. Daniells' seventy-fifth birthday.

ASSISTANCE IS GIVEN
TO NEAR-BY CHURCHES

1. A Sligonian Representative of Denominational Standards.
(Concluded from page 1)
2. Student-Faculty Co-operation.
Blue
said,
"My ambition is tied up in
JUVENILES LEAD OUT
3. A Definite Program for Additional College Equipment.
IN SABBATH SERVICE my students." Prof. Blue began the
SIGNS

After casual observation extending over a protracted period of time, we
conclude that "no parking" signs along the W. M. C. driveway are about
as useful as they are ornamental.
GOOD WORK! FRESHMEN

We are quite ready to lift our hats to the college Freshmen. Under the
advisership of Miss Wellman and the editorship of Mr. Boyts, the staff
and the entire class co-operated in making their issue of THE SLIGONIAN
newsy, original and up to standard.
Because it was a success, the staff extends congratulations.
DO YOUR BEST

Again we come to the Week of Sacrifice.
Somehow, with most of us, sacrifice is synonymous with surplus. We
give what we can spare, but not of our sustenance. Is there any good
reason why a student-faculty body of 400 shouldn't raise at least $400?
We fail to see any, so let's do it. Remember—"The impossibility lies in
your own will."
SLUMP SEASON

Examinations are over! Now is usually the time when there comes
a slump, a refraining from study. But have you never thought that it is
this very fact which accounts for cramming and low grades at the end of the
nine-week period? Work thus done is never satisfactory, for only by the
daily preparation of lessons will a student succeed. It is the day-by-day
work which counts. Consistency is the keynote. And should this not be
realized in school, it must be learned through experience in after-life. Let's
make our study "resolve" now.
IMPROVEMENTS

(Concluded from page 1)
Stuart's fifth-grade students, proved
that little folk may do missionary
work. Meeting Phyllis Presley upon
the road as he went to Sabbath school,
he told her, a rin-Adventist, why he
went to Sabbath school rather than
Sunday school, and was successful in
securing a promise that Phyllis would
visit Sabbath school some day soon.
How Adam and Eve were tempted
and fell was told in story by Herbert
Wright of the third grade.
"The Bible is unequaled by the most
brilliant productions of human genius," Bobby Barr declared in his tribute to the Word of God.
"Let the little ones come unto Me,"
Prof. H. A. Miller sang reverently,
and Elder R. F. Farley emphasized
the church's responsibility for the little ones whom Christ would have
come to Him. The home, the school
and the church each has its influence
upon the child.
A mixed quartet also contributed to
the program.
The program was prepared under
the direction of Mrs. Frances Howell,
Normal director, and the teachers,
Misses Vesta Clymer, Louise Stuart
and Mabert Hinton.

INDIA'S NEED IS SHOWN

The College administration has been unusually generous this fall in
providing vast improvements for the campus. New trees and shrubs and
bulbs in their places are helping to make the campus more delightful for
visitors and for ourselves.
None of us has spent his personal money for these thoughts of beauty,
and so we are apt to be careless and unthinking in our use or misuse of
them. Will they look the same or better a year' from now—two years from
now? Or will some unthinking person start a path wherein many feet shall
follow to mar the symmetry of it all? We do appreciate the improvement.
Let's not depreciate it.

A picture of India and its customs
was painted by Miss Faydette Smith
and Mr. F. E. Walleker last Friday
evening in the Foreign Missions Band,
as a foundation for the subject, "When,
How and Where India Came on the
Map," which is to be presented at the
next meeting, Nov. 22.
Both speakers stressed the need of
the field, showing the responsibility of
the people at home to give that which
THE SPIRIT OF HARMONY
they have to those who know not the
You -came here to get a true education, "the harmonious development gospel.

of the physical, the mental, and the spiritual powers." Harmony is
the keynote. Could the three "powers" harmonize if jazz rang through
our buildings and dances were held in our gymnasium—if weekly athletic
matches kept our minds keyed up to competitive height—if movies
saturated our lives with the unreal? Never. It is just for this reason
that we sing hymns, that we have marches, and beneficial club programs
and musical entertainments. Last Saturday night the music faculty struck
a mellow note in the great harmony of school life. This week the concert
orchestra will add another in its offerings. These programs are presented
to help you harmonize your three "powers." Will Saturday night see
you being truly educated?

The Physics Department has received a new machine for the calculation of a motor's revolutions per
minute.
The first year nurses of the Sanitarium are using the chemistry laboratories every Sunday afternoon.
Ovens have been placed in the
chemistry laboratory for the use of
Quantitative Analysis students.

medical 'course and studied three
years. He had done much microscopic work, and in his third year his
eyes gave out. Doctors told him it
would be impossible to continue in
the medical course, so he began to
teach others to be doctors.
"In a few years I will be able to
shake hands with doctors that I have
helped through the course of medicine, and I am glad that my eyes went
bad on me," were Prof. Blue's closing
remarks.

EXCHANGE
"Mountain Ash," the annual of
Walla Walla College, was in an uncertain status until the last of October.
The Freshmen of Milton College
have elected their staff to publish the
Nov. 14 issue of the Milton College
Review. It was necessary to postpone the Freshman number for two
weeks for proper organization among
the green caps.
Every student of Broadview College did his bit to help nine orphans
who had no place to steep. Then it
was announced that these orphans
were nine little fish in the pool.
Enough money was received to purchase an aquarium which was placed
in the girls' parlor.
Pacific Union College breaks the
nerve strain of examination time with
a marshmallow roast.

SIX NURSES REWARDED
IN SANITARIUM CONTEST
Prize winners in the Good Health
Week essay contest were announced
and their papers read at the Sunday
morning chapel exercises in the Washington Sanitarium gymnasium, Nov.
10.
The winning essays were written by
Miss Mildred Warren, a senior nurse;
Miss Catherine Carlson of the intermediate class; and William DeGinder,
a nurse in the junior class. They will
each receive, as first prize essayists, a
pair of health shoes. The second
prizes were awarded to Miss Helen
Mc Elmurry, a senior; Miss Hulda
Guenther, an intermediate; and Miss
Anna Vaughn, a junior. They will
each receive a limp leather bound
copy of "Counsels on Health."

ENGLISH AGREEABLE
TO COLLEGE FRESHMEN
(Concluded from page 1)
isses Dorothy Bullock, Lucerne Collins, Ruth Deyo, Miriam Elmslie and
Mildred Gibson, Howard Metcalfe,
Mrs. Predmore, Misses Elizabeth
Quinn, Dorothy Sampson and Gertrude Stevens, R. 0. Stockil and
James Zeigler.

PRE-MED GRADUATE IS
CLUB SHOWS PROGRESS
INTERNATIONAL STOKER
(Concluded from page 1)
upper deck where American passengers gave me sandwiches." When
Frenzel returned to the engine room,
lie had to treat the crew to keep them
from exposing him.
During his two-and-one-half-month
stay, Frenzel visited France, Belgium,
Holland and England. Most of his
time, however, was spent at home,
since he had been away for five years.
He had become so Americanized in
his half decade spent in the United
States that German customs seemed
odd and peculiar to him.
Frenzel returned on the M innekalida, working as an assistant steward. He became acquainted with a
George Washington University student, and the two chummed together
during the remainder of the voyage.
"It seems mighty good to be back
in America," Frenzel declared, "in
the land of freedom and prosperity."
He is planning on going to Loma
Linda next year to begin the hard
grind of a doctor's career.
Miss Maybelle Vandermark is president-elect of the College Congress.
Elections were held at the last meeting. She will succeed Andrew Robbins who has been president for the
regular one-month term of office. Miss
Doris Thompson was elected vice
president; Miss Lucerne Collins,
clerk; Miss Joyce Doe, treasurer; Paul
Laurence, press agent; James French,
parliamentarian; Reginald Pleasants,
sergeant-at-arms.

Twenty-three mothers were present
at the business meeting of the Mothers' club which was held in the parlor
of the Nurses' Home Nov. 6.
According to the treasurer, the club
has $137. It expects to increase this
amount by the proceeds from a sale
on home articles which will be held
next month. Mrs. D. E. Davenport
presided. The next meeting will be
held at her home.
Members of Mrs. H. A. Morrison's
Sabbath school class spent a lively
two hours Saturday evening, Nov. 9,
at the home of their teacher. Those
present were the Misses Helena Kirkland, Gertrude Baldwin, Wilhelmina
Widmer, Esther Griner, Ruth Harding, Vera Baldwin, Helen Marschner, Alida Chapman, Ruth Schifer,
Lenora Slate, Frances Slate. Emma
Schifer and Ruth Conard.

DEPARTMENT IMPORTANT
(Concluded from page 1)
ice, the department has among its
equipment a three-section gas range,
a steam cooker and an 80-quart
electric mixer, besides other smaller
kitchen labor-saving devices.
It is an interesting and significant
fact that only 15 to 20 minutes are
used in serving its entire patronage,
thus enabling through its rapid service a saving of time which to the
busy student is one of his most valuable assets.
Special meals are served in courses
on Thanksgiving Day, Christmas and
other occasions of public interest,
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COLLEGE PRESS RUNS
FULL TIME SCHEDULE
Latest reports from the College
Print Shop indicate that business is
increasing. Every department is running at full capacity.
Some of the weekly jobs are the
publication of sixty-six thousand
copies of the Weekly News Review,
thirty-five thousand of The Junior Review and six thousand of The English
Review, for the Civic Education Service. The American Eagle, a college
weekly paper, has also been lately re ceived for publication from the American University.
A Miehle pony press, recently installed, is reported to be doing much
to make the press work more efficient.
Twenty-one students are now employed in this industry, most of whom
earn their entire way through school.

VENETIAN TRIP THRILLS
DEPARTMENT HEAD
Mrs. L. Flora Plummer was again
called upon to relate the experiences
she had in Europe this summer, this
time to the Review and Herald family,
at their Sunday morning chapel service, Nov. 10. She told of her visit to
Venice, and her trip from this Island
City to the school at Diciosanmartin,
Rumania, where a joint Sabbath
School and Home Missionary Convention was held.
"Venice is just what I had dreamed
and hoped it would be," declared Mrs.
Plummer. "The streets are really of
water, and the gondoliers who propel
the picturesque 'taxis' through the
canals, are just as romantic looking
as they are related to be in story and
song, with their three-cornered hats,
velvet jackets and broad sashes."

Thursday, November 14
4:30 P. m., Columbia Hall—College
Orchestra Rehearsal
6:30 p. m., North Hall—Famous Fifty
6:30 p. m., South Hall—Halcyon
Friday, November 15
9 :20 a. m., Columbia Hall--Elder
Richard Farley
7:15 P. m., Columbia Hall, Room 21—
Foreign Missions Band
Sabbath, November 16
9:30 a. m., Columbia Hall—Sabbath
School
5:00 p. m., Columbia Hall—College
Concert Orchestra
Sunday, November 17
7:30 p. m., Review and Herald—Band
Rehearsal.
Monday, November 18
9:20 a. m., Columbia Hall—Dr. E. G.
Wilkinson

ARMISTICE DAY
They sleep! Peacefully, each in his own place, the warriors of freedom rest, their
duty done.
Their flag. Banner of liberty for which they fought, unfurls above them toward
wingless blue as in benediction.
As they sleep, the memory of their valiant deeds lives on in the hearts of their
countrymen,
Purifying their noblest thoughts, anti drawing each desire closer to God.
—Eunice Graham.

"God has harnessed His resources
for a speedy work to be done in the
earth," declared Elder W. R. French
in his chapel talk last Monday on
"Signs of Christ's Second Coming."
"He is using the science and invention of the world to carry the Advent
Message to every nation, yet inventions have become so commonplace
that we do not discern their significance."

WORK OF LOCAL MAN
IS STUDY OF SEMINAR
The second meeting of the English

study was the epic elegy. The elegies
of the Bible, such as David's lament
over the death of Saul and Jonathan
were special subjects of study. The
great elegies of English literature
were reviewed and discussed, especially "Lycidas" and "In Memoriam."
Of American elegies, "Thanatopsis"
was chosen for discussion.
"And Israel Mourned," an elegy
written by Prof. A. W. Spalding on
the death of Ellen G. White, was
made a special subject of study. This
elegy is found in "Songs of the Kingdom," written by Prof. Spalding.

OCEAN VOYAGE TAKEN
BY FORMER STUDENT

Charles H. Dupee, former W. M.
C. student, has returned from a 6,000mile voyage from his home in Seattle,
Washington, to Plymouth, R. I., working his entire way as a deck hand on
a freight steamer.
The lure of the sea led Dupee to
board a 500-foot freighter to spend a
month on the ocean where he compassed more than half of the coast of
North America via the Pacific Ocean,
the
Panama Canal and the Atlantic
PROPHECY IS EXPLAINED
Ocean, landing at Plymouth. From
"If we honor God in private, He Rhode Island, Dupee came to Washwill honor us in public," declared Dr. ington. He expects to attend W. M.
B. G. Wilkinson in a chapel address C. during the second semester.
last Friday, continuing the series of
sermons on doctrinal subjects. The
"My lad, if thou wouldst win sucspeaker told his audience that world cess, join thyself to some unpopular
history has been in the toes of the but noble cause"—Whittier, in the
great image of Daniel 2 since the be- Lancastrian.
ginning of the modern nations of
Europe.
In concluding, he said, "We are
now living in the pause between this
Phone: Georgia 3481
world catastrophe and the world to
come. The next act will be the stone
0. W. YOUNGBLOOD
striking the image on the feet and
filling the whole earth. This will
Hardware, Paint and Glass
mark the establishment of the eternal
kingdom of peace."
Home Necessities

To come from Washington to
Takoma Park in 13 minutes may
be the record of any student who
chooses the Baltimore and Ohio
railroad passenger service in his
travels.
Students who find time a
limited asset can save two hours
in making a trip to Washington
if they, will take advantage of the
fast railroad service now in
operation between the Park and
Union Station.
A commutator's book containing 10 tickets may be purchased
for $1.53. While this is twice the
cost of a cash fare ride in the
regular street cars, the time is
reduced from an hour and a
quarter to less than a quarter of
an hour.
The Union Station is an eightminute walk from the Library of
Congress.

341 Cedar Street, Takoma Park, D. C.

Wednesday, November 20
9:20 a. m., Columbia Hall—The Students' Association

NURSES' GUILD

At the meeting of the Halcyon Nov.
7, a committee was appointed to supervise the care of the South Hall
kitchenette. The committee will bring
in plans tonight for the improvement
and care of this department.
The Halcyon Club has already
raised more than half the amount it
pledged for the liquidation of The
Students' Association debt.

FAMOUS FIFTY

Under the direction of Miss Mabel
Estill the Kate Lindsay Guild is now
actively engaged in collecting old
clothes for the Glen Alpine Rural
School located at Morganton, N. C.
Eight years ago Mr. and Mrs. F. C.
Port of the Walderly College of Wisconsin organized Glen Alpine as a
self-supporting institution to further
evangelistic work among the mountaineers of western North Carolina.
At present Mr. and Mrs. Port and
their associates are conducting a rural
school with an attendance of 30, and a
small sanitarium.

The Famous Fifty opened their
meeting Thursday evening, Nov. 7,
with a piano solo, "The Rosary,"
played by Milton Prout. The club
discussed plans by which the members of the Famous Fifty and the
Halcyon Club might leave a memorial
or in some way improve the school
homes during 1929-30.

DR. WALTER A. REISS
DENTAL SURGEON
401 Cedar Street (Corner Blair Road)
Takoma Park. D. C.
Phone: Georgia 1141
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VARIETY OF OFFERINGS
INCLUDED IN PROGRAM

Arthur Bankes made a short visit
to Hazelton, Pa., to see his mother,
Mrs. W. M. Reichelderfer who is ill
at the Hazleton Hospital.

GAS ADMINISTERED

(Concluded from page 1)
Masaniello

-

- D. F. E. Auber
Orchestra
Cornet Duet with orchestra accompaniment
Miss Hope Muchler and Edwin Olsen
Violin Solo
Thomas Lupo
Coronation March from "The Prophet"
Orchestra
Selection from the opera, "Bohemian Girl"
Orchestra
Violoncello Solo
Edwin Harkins
Flute Duet
Misses Hazel Nary and Florence Numbers
Vocal Selections
Charles Dupee
Violin Solo
Grace Nicola
Fifth Symphony - - - Beethoven
Orchestra

FOR PRINTING
SERVICE, PHONE

WE'LL APPRECIATE
YOUR
BUSINESS

SHEPHE D 2138
Washington College Press

Phone: Col. 5511

PRINTERS and PUBLISHERS
Takoma Park

-:-

-:-

Washington, D. C.

HARRISON BROS.
Cleaners and Dyers
TAILORS anti FURRIERS
Discount of 10 per cent for students.
Representative, Edward Young
3918 14th Street

THRIFT AND INDUSTRY
Lead to Success

OIL FUEL
"Service That Satisfies"

We help you save
by adding 4% interest
to your savings.

DOME OIL CO. INC.

TAKOMA PARK BANK
Georgia 2270

"Let's get together and make our
subscription list something to write
home about:"—The Lancastrian.

Tuesday, November 19
6:30 p. m., Columbia Hall—Choral
Society Rehearsal

The News Writing and the Feature
Writing classes last Thursday afternoon toured the Review and Herald
Publishing Association building under the guidance of Elder F. D.
Nichol, associate editor of the Review
and Herald, and Merwin Thurber, employee.
The work and routine of an editor
was explained by Elder F. M. Wilcox,
editor of the Review and Herald. He
said, "Any one who can write an intelligent letter can be a writer, and the
more he sticks to the simple tone and
structure of the letter writer, the
greater will be his success."
Elder D. W. Reavis, circulation
manager of Present Truth, advised the
budding writers to exercise good
common sense.
The News Writing Class is writing all the W. M. C. news for the
Columbia Union Visitor.

HALCYON

COMMONPLACES FORETELL
CHRIST'S SECOND COMING

STUDENT VOLUNTEERS
Seminar was held Wednesday night
TALK ON CONFIDENCE in Columbia Hall. The subject of
"Confidence in God," the mainstay
of Christianity in the storms of life,
was the topic discussed in the regular
meeting of the Missionary Volunteer
Society Friday evening.
At the conclusion of the society
leader's remarks, Russell Quackenbush stressed the necessity of a close
acquaintance with the Master. "Without this," he said, "we cannot retain
confidence in His love and power."
Miss Mary Ninaj verbally portrayed
the soldier's armor in Bible times.
She compared the warrior's protection
with the Christians who must withstand "the fiery darts of the wicked."
An impending world crisis was predicted by Clifford Tempest. He asserted that the danger lies in the accusation, "The church has failed;
hence Christianity is a failure." It
was explained that the deepest crisis
is in the fact that confidence is based
in men and organizations rather than
in God.
Other features of the program consisted of a vocal solo rendered by Miss
Muriel Mook, and a recitation by
Miss Eunice Shoup.

CUB REPORTERS TOUR
REVIEW AND HERALD

School Calendar

Takoma Park, Md. D.C.

MUSICAL PROGRAM IS
BIG THING OF SEASON

[CAMPUS NEWS

Six hundred attended the recital
given by the music faculty of W. M.
C. in Columbia Hall Saturday evening,
Nov. 9.
Mrs. R. L. Walin, mezzo-soprano,
rendered the vocal numbers of the
program. She sang classical and
modern numbers in French and
Italian.
Prof. Victor Johnson followed Mrs.
Walin's opening set with the four
minuets from Handel's Sonata IV on
the violin. He responded to an encore with Boisdeffre's "By the Brook."
Prof. Harold Miller played a set of
three of his own piano compositions.
His encores were sketches inspired by
such commonplaces as squeaky doors
and leaky faucets.
Prof. Miller accompanied Mrs.
Walin and Prof. Johnson throughout
the program.
A special feature of the program
was Rubinstein's "Romance" in which
Mrs. Walin carried the vocal part, and
Prof. Johnson the violin obbligato, accompanied by Prof. Miller.

The beautifying of the campus has
begun, but not until spring is here
will the final results of the landscape
artists' effort be known. Two hundred and fifty-eight tulip bulbs are
planted along the College walk borders, and in and among the recently
planted shrubbery. Four hundred
crocuses are planted here and there on
the campus.
"With determination any one can
make a success at selling books," declared Elder N. Z. Town last Sunday
night to the home students at joint
vespers in Columbia Hall. "Willingness" was the- keyword of the evening.
Editor Addresses Class
Miss Lora E. Clement, editor of the
Youth's Instructor, spoke to the Feature Writing class last Thursday, discussing the attitude of the Instructor
toward the work of amateur writers.
Education, intelligence and practice
were given as necessary essentials of
a good writer. Outstanding in the
lecture was the view held by Miss
Clement that every Seventh-day AdSTAFF VACANCIES FILLED ventist youth should be able to write
The staff of The Book of Golden for denominational publications.
Pond Nearing Completion
Memories as elected at a regular
Campus lights are being installed on
Students' Association meeting held
each end of the new fish pond, which
Oct. 16 is as follows:
Editor-in-chief, Vinston Adams; is nearing completion.
Milton Prout made a week end trip
associate editors, Ruth Conard, Ruth
Gorndt, Robert Head, Paul Apple- to his home in Philadelphia.
Visitors of Miss Thelma Pangborn
gate; religious editor, Wayne Hill;
academic editor, Eunice Shoup; social were her mother, Mrs. Della Pangeditor, Ruth Harding; art editor, born, and Miss Dartha Pangborn of
Maybelle Vandermark; photographic Cortland, Ohio. They remained at
editor, Edward Barnes; business the College for a week.
manager, M. E. Evans; advertising
Miss Anna Roedel and Miss Flormanager, Orville Coon; circulation ence Oliver served a dinner in the
manager, Paul Lawrence.
Home Economics Department in
Vacancies in The Sligonian staff South Hall last Thursday evening.
were filled by the following: associ- Prof. and Mrs. C. E. Weniger, Miss
ate editor, Marion Bourdeau; steno- Freda Trefz and Mrs. M. Montgomery
graphic secretary, Edith Starr. New were entertained.
officers of The Students' Association
New Lockers Installed
are: cultural secretary, Mildred Grant;
The Biology Department has had
business manager, James Trefz.
two sets of new lockers prepared for
laboratory work. One set is for laboratory tools, the other for storing
embalmed cats.
According to reports coming in Sunday evening, $570.50 has been received
by the Children Ingatherers. Mr.
R. Zeidler, leader of the Ingathererc,
said that each member is visiting families in the community and that money
and pledges are still coming in.
Efficiency Meeting Held
Mr. C. C. Pulver, manager of the
Washington Sanitarium, conducted the
regular monthly efficiency meeting of
the Sanitarium employees last Tuesday evening in the Sanitarium gymnasium.
Speaking of the progress which the
Sanitarium has made thus far this
year, the manager compared this institution with other denominational
medical institutions, and showed that
the Washington Sanitarium is leading
all denominational sanitariums in financial status.

Wear
"Rog &Pal oft."
We favor students and members
of the Adventist denomination with
a liberal discount because we appreciate the courtesies they have
extended us.

Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted
and Repaired
COLUMBIA OPTICAL CO.
Washington, D. C.
1410 G. St., N. W.

Phone. Shep. 3143

Takoma Pk.. Md.

PARK and MANOR
PHARMACIES
Candies

1929

THE SLIGONIAN, NOVEMBER 14,
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Drugs

Soda Water
Photo Supplies

Chemicals
Toilet Articles
Stationery

Developing & Printing-24-hour Service
Prescriptions a Specialty

Sunshine Band Grows
The Sunshine Band, under the
leadership of Miss Margaret Ellwanger, continues to add to its membership. A third section has been
formed, enrolling thirty new members.
With this third formation, almost
every girl in South Hall and many of
the North Hall men, pledge themselves
to spread sunshine among those who
need cheer.
The first visit made by Band Three
was to the Home of the Aged and
Infirm.
The members of The Sligonian editorial staff meet in the dining room at
Central Hall every Sunday evening.
Prof. C. E. Weniger, the faculty adviser, also takes his place at the editors' table. The purpose of the meeting is to discuss future development
and increase the efficiency of the College paper.

HOME MAKING CLASS
EQUIPMENT IMPROVED

HENDRICK MOTOR CO.

SHIEVITZ

TAKOMA PARK

"Young women strive to please,"
said Miss Anna Roedel in speaking
of the Home Economics Department.
The problems that enter into the making of the home are being stressed,
and each girl is given opportunity to
put into practical use the knowledge
she has obtained from class work.
One of the features which enters
largely into class work is the planning and carrying out of menus and
social entertainments. Plans for.such
entertainments are at present being
worked out by Miss Roedel and the
students.
Improvements are being made to
make the home modern in every detail for efficient instruction to the students. The Home Making class is at
present studying the kitchen and its
modern equipment.
This year's enrolment exceeds that
of last year.

E LUXE
SERVICE

Metropolitan Ford Dealer
CLEANING and DYEING
Phone: Shepherd 3000-3001
Shep. 2015

Member Takoma Park Chamber
of Commerce

Takoma Park, Md.

Prepare for Service
at the

Washington Sanitarium and Hospital Training School
Takoma Park, Md.-D. C.
This institution affords a golden opportunity for young
people to secure a training which enables them to help
the unfortunate. Registration in the state of Maryland
which affiliates with other states.
WRITE FOR SCHOOL CALENDAR

EDITOR WRITING BOOK
A book on the calendar revision
question is fast coming from the pen
of Elder F. D. Nichol, associate editor
of the Review and Herald. Elder
Nichol is an authority on the subject,
having done extensive research work,
and having spent much time and effort
in interviewing experts on the subject,
and attending conventions where it
was discussed.
Elder Nichol has written an extensive series of articles on this question 'for the Review and Herald.
"We Seventh-day Adventists can
capitalize this timely question if we
will," declares Elder Nichol. "It is a
God-given opportunity to present the
Sabbath truth to the world."

•••

Phone Shep. 2137
Ironing Boards
Sash
Doors

Prompt Service

Trim

-

Clothes Driers
Mill Work

Courteous Treatment

A Trial Will Satisfy You.

COLLEGE MILL DEPT.
Takoma Park, D. C.
We

Henry Ewald spent the week end at
his home in New York, stopping ov,:r
to see friends in Philadelphia.

Main 7715

T. A. CANNON CO.

Phone: Ga. 0315

Fruits, Vegetables and Poultry

FREDERICK STEINER
Tailor
267 Carroll Sr., Takoma Pk., D.C.

606 Pennsylvania Avenue

Residence, 116 Elm Ave.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Phone: Shep. 2993-J
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"The Gateway to Service"
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Prepares You for the Business of Living
H. H. Hamilton, President
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